Nursery - Honey Ants
6 weeks to 15 months
Information Sheet
Our two nursery rooms, each with eight children, are staffed with a highly nurturing Lead
Educator and Assistant and supported by full-time float staff throughout the day.
Playhouse Nursery since 1975
We are a child care centre that has specialised in the love and care of babies since 1975. The
health and happiness of our babies and their families always comes first. At Playhouse, we
have nurturing, attentive and patient staff who love working with little ones. Our team all know
that a child’s first teachers are their parents. We encourage you to provide us with guidance to
best look after your baby and will support you every step of the way.
Each child is unique
We understand every child is an individual. Our staff spend time tuning into and discovering
each child's rhythms, routines, developmental requirements and personalities.
Looking after your child
Creating a responsive relationship and rapport with your child is the first step in our bonding
journey. Our educators work hard to design a room that fosters the emerging skills of babies
and helps them reach milestones like crawling and walking. Each child spends plenty of one-onone time with our educators to further strengthen their bond. We have an open-door culture at
Playhouse, and we are here for parents just as much as their children. Our educators can be a
sounding board and provide advice. We will always welcome you to come in and spend time
with your child during the day.
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Nursery learning activities
We incorporate the following nursery activities to foster holistic learning and development:









Replicating your home routines and following cues
Nurturing one-on-one time and lots of cuddles
Interactive nappy changes and feeding, incorporating singing, games and talking
Placing family photos at eye level for children to enjoy and recognise
Offering lots of textures to explore
Outdoor play
Following the special interests of your child
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